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PROJECT

True.me is a dedicated online self-development 
training platform, combining the latest technology 
with modern tools in a secure and user friendly 
environment. 
 
The scope of this project is to build a self-
development training platform for individuals.



1. User can register account and login (Email, FB, Google)

2. User can filter, search and buy the trainings

3. Admin can add trainings with pictures, videos and text

4. User can read and admin can create blog articles 

FUNCTIONALITY



Time (h) Price (€) Total
General

Planning and analysis 70 60 4200
Project management 90 60 5400

Design 

UI/UX analysis and design 80 60 4800

Development

REST API development 120 60 7200
Angular SPA development 160 60 9600
iOS hybrid application development 40 60 2400
Android hybrid application development 40 60 2400
Wordpress Blog 120 60 7200
Admin 120 60 7200

Prices do not include VAT. 50400

PRICING



TIMELINE

Week Activity
1 Software development agreement
2-3 Starting development
5 First web designs ready to test visual prototype with clients
7 Training web main page finished
8 Register account and login finished
9 Checkout and payment process finished  
10 Multi-language support finished
13 iOS and Android app finished
14 Blog finished
15 Admin finished with creating blog articles and trainings



TERMS
Price for software development is 50 400 EUR. 
 
Software development work will be started within 5 days after the 
arrival of prepayment (30% of the total agreed project cost). 
 
6-month warranty will apply to the software and within that time all 
bugs and problems will be fixed without an extra fee. 
 
Additional features will be quoted separately and billed at a rate of 60 
EUR per hour.



IMPORTANT
It is important to keep in mind that if client has planned to use 
marketing agencies then it is mandatory to implement Google 
Analytics advanced integration in first phase of the development. 

Google Analytics advanced integration currently not included in offer 
price. 



FRONT END
Front end for true.me will be web based and written 
using Angular7 framework as Single Page Application. 
 
Custom design will be created for the application 
matching end-user requirements.



IOS / ANDROID 
iOS and Android applications will be implemented as Hybrid Applications 
where the front end written in Angular will be wrapped inside iOS and Android 
Webview. 

This provides a possibility to develop the application on a single code-base for 
iOS and Android mobile operating systems.

For monitoring and finding crashes remotely in live apps, Crashlytics framework 
will be included in the application.



API
API for communicating data between backend and mobile applications 
will be RESTful, having JSON as the data format. 
 
The API will be written in JavaScript running on NodeJS runtime, using 
HapiJS open-source framework, generating automatically the 
documentation for API endpoints using Swagger.



INFRASTRUCTURE
The infrastructure would be set up on AWS (Amazon Web Services).  
 
API servers would run behind load-balancing service (ELB), on 2+n instances 
(EC2) in multiple availability zones.  API would run as Docker instances, 
distributed through private Docker Registry (ECR). 
 
Database server would be PostgreSQL running on RDS clustered in multiple 
availability zones. Data snapshots would be done every night.

Application front end would be served from CloudFront CDN, which is 
deployed and distributed to all AWS datacenters, for optimal load times across 
the world.



We would like to hear  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